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Kernnerdh Advocacy
• Regular meetings with BBC England 
(Head of South and South West, 
Head of BBC Writer’s Room, BBC 
Radio Cornwall, BBC Children’s)
• Discussion with Celtic Media 
Festival about better 
representation for Cornwall / 
festival being hosted in Cornwall
• Discussion with CC Finisterre liaison 
to develop opportunities for Breton 
/ Cornish screen collaborations
Ow trehevel profil Kernewek avel yeth vyw
Raising the profile of Cornish as a living langauge
“Cornwall… is more than a holiday 
destination. It is a Celtic nation with a 
unique culture and heritage, which is rarely 
represented on screen in a contemporary 
context. It is also an area of huge socio-
economic deprivation – something visitors 
rarely see. Cornish Voices aims to bring 
through the voices of that culture, and 
develop stories of contemporary Cornwall, 
while providing training in craft skills; 
supporting the development of TV and 
Radio/podcast ideas; demystifying the 
business; setting up networking events; and 
introducing those writers to the range of 
opportunities offered in the broadcast 
industry."
Anne Edyvean, Head of BBC Writersroom
Ow trehevel profil Kernewek avel yeth vyw
Raising the profile of Cornish as a living langauge
BBC Radio Cornwall have made a commitment to 
increase the awareness and use of the Cornish 
language:
• Increasing the use of Cornish Language on air.
• Working closely with Screen Cornwall to bring 
direct skills training to targeted communities 
throughout the county. Cornwall.
• Providing a platform for people to showcase 
their work locally and nationally through BBC 
Radio Cornwall, BBC Upload and BBC Music 
Introducing.
• Promoting national BBC opportunities such as 





commissioned from Golden Tree:
• Pilot complete
• CBeebies viewed (passed)
• Seeking development/production 
funding for series
Desedhegyans Commissioning
• BBC New Creatives
• Agan Geryow yw Kana Hwath
published on BBC Sounds
• BFI Network short
• DOG YEARS – containing some 
Cornish language filmed in 
September, in edit and will go to 
festivals in 2021
• YN MOR (2018) won the Celtic 
Media Festival 2020 Torc Award 
for Excellence: Short Drama 
• AN TAROW (2019) selected for 
Cornwall Film Festival local 
shots.
• MOWES (2020) shot in 
September aiming to enter BFI 
Flare before end of the year
• KESTAV (2020) due to shoot in 
early January.
Tyskennow Kernow
• Over 100 Cornish films, nearly 
half in Kernewek
• Est 20,000 views
• Average engagement 4 minutes
BOSENA ow kover streaming
BOSENA askorransow
Kara Kana
• Series launched 5 x animated 
nursery songs, versioned from 
Welsh originals, also available to 
listen through our partners Caru
Music on Spotify
• 10 more episodes available ready 
for versioning + further series of 20 
x episodes available 2021 – requires 
funding for versioning.
Cyw app: Aventur Kyw
• Pioneering tri-lingual early years 
learning app from S4C
• Kernewek (& Breton) versions
• 5 x educational games + 
expansion for further games
• Currently testing in preparation 
for release
BOSENA askorransow
Ow trehevel profil Kernewek avel yeth vyw
Raising the profile of Cornish as a living langauge
Other positive media mentions 
of Cornish language:
• BBC Radio 4: The Film 
Programme – Mark Jenkin 
discussing new films titled in 
Cornish: Govenek of Paul and 
Enys Men
• Global film industry press 
headline and quote: Enys
Men (Cornish for “stone 
island”)
Nessa…
• AN KARN UJEK Bywheans berr
• TRESOR Fylm berr gans
Gwenno
• MORDONNOW Ragdres art 
kemeneth (ha dogvennek) yn-
kever Brenda Wootton
BOSENA askorransow
